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Dixie Daze
Dazzles Campus
by Josie Murphy
This Friday, February 1st,
the Films and Video Com
mittee will sponsor a presen
tation of the award winning
film "Gone With The Wind."
The movie which begins at
7:00 p.m. is part of the
"Dixie Daze" which has been
the theme of this week's
homecoming celebration.
Homecoming week began
with a bonfire at 8:00 p.m. in
honor of the Running Pirates.
Tuesday and today, Wed
nesday will find the sidewalks
covered with sidewalk art
around the fountain. Also
Inkwell's trivia contest will be
held today, check inside for
more details. On Thursday,
tomorrow, a number of cam
pus organizations will vie for
hard bound copies of "Gone
With The Wind," in the Civil
War Trivia contest at 12:30 in
the cafeteria. Check it out and

learn some ancient trivia!
Friday will find Jenkins
Hall packed at 7 p.m. for
"Gone With The Wind."
Door prizes will be given. A
Vivien Leigh/Clark Gable
Look-a-Like contest will also
be held during the in
termission. There are still a
limited number of tickets
available, costing 50-cents for
students and $1.00 for nonstudents.
The conclusion of "Dixie
Daze" is the big homecoming
game at the Civic Center at 8
p.m. with a dance following.
The band is the newly formed
"Dancer" - previously known
as "Time's Square." The
band hails from Charlotte,
N.C. and will be performing
current top 40 and disco hits.
Admission is free to all
students.
Happy homeconing, ASC.
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Homecoming events.

free meal certificates from the
Student Activities Office on
the Monday following each
week's competition.
Winners of the weekly
Grandy's meal will receive
their choice of a complete #1,
2 piece Chicken Dinner, or
their Country Fried Steak.
Grandy's is located at 480
Mall Blvd. The new Captain
D's at 8860 Abercorn Exten
sion will give its winners the
choice of any meal in the
house. It all begins next week,
so stop by the Wreck Room
and try your hand at the first
Hungry Wizard showdown.

Approximately
thirty
students gathered outside the
Old Student Center on
Tuesday, January 29th to
protest
the
Georgia
Legislature's proposal to raise
the legal drinking age in
Georgia to 21 years old.
Armed with such signs as
"We can go to war but we
can't go to Malones," "Send
the Georgia Legislature to
Iran," and "We won't fight
unless we've got a buzz," the
groups attracted the attention
of the three local news

stations who interviewed the
students on their feelings
about the legislature's actions.
The marchers, led by Dan
ny Levinson of Pi Kappa
Theta fraternity, hoped to
prove to the Savannah city of
ficials that they believe this
bill is unfair and will be
taking away a guaranteed
right as a voting citizen. As
one marcher commented:
"The ASC students realize
that they are getting an unfair
deal and somebody should
know it..."

•MMI
m

BOTTOMS
UP!
by A ndrea Mitchell
"If we can go to war, why
can't we go to Malones" was
one of the slogans used in last
Wednesday's small protest
against the proposed bill that
will raise the legal drinking
age from 18 to 21. And these
protestors had a good point.
Not only could they not go to
Malones but many students
couldn't work there either.
At eighteen, most people
co!, ider themselves adults,
They have the right to make
decisions in their own lives.
Drinking is one of these
rights. This proposed bill will
change that. Since when has
the Georgia
legislature
become cur parental conscience?
rhe passage of this bill will
affect
some
Savannah
business in numerous ways,
Steve Thompson, manager of
Malones on River Street says
"It's a tragedy that we co uld
be manipulated so easily by
the Georgia Legislature." His
solution is to sta: t "reform
programs for alcoholics and
informative programs for
young people. A negative law

which takes away peoples
rights and treats them like
children who are not capable
of making rational decisions
is not the answer."
Some other discos, whose
entire business is made up of
18 to 21 year olds, may be
threatened with closing their
doors. Many restaurants
around town can expect a cut
back in profits because of the
dearth of the 18-21 year olds
missing from their range of
customers,
Besides rights being taken
away and businesses being
hurt, the biggest blow the bill
will give is to the 18-21 year
olds who work at places
where liquor is served. They
will lo se their jobs. There will
be several businesses who will
have to fire practically their
entire staff. Thompson says
they "will lose 80% of his
staff if the bill becomes a
law." This will raise unemployment and keep some from
achieving a college education,
Many bartenders, waitresses,
c°!lege.
waiters, bouncers and cashiers
So if you are really condepend on this income in
cerned with this issue, write
working their way through
our
representatives
in

Letter Policy
The ASC Inkwell invites
letters to the editor on any
topic. All letters must carry
the signature of the author.
The Inkwell publishes no
anonymous letters although
the author's name will be
withheld upon request.
Letters may be hand written
and left in the Inkwell box
outside of the office or given

to any staff member,
The Inkewell is under no
obligation to print every letter
received. All letters become
the
property
of
the
newspaper. The Inkwell
reserves the right to edit for
clarity and space limitations
without changing the author's
intent,
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Congress and our Senators,
Write your views not only
because you can't go to your
favorite bar and have a drink,

but
for
those
whose
businesses will be hurt and
those who will lose their jobs
and perhaps their education.

Due To Lack Of Interest

Miss

Pageant Cancelled
The
Armstrong State
College Miss ASC pageant
has been cancelled due to the
'underwhelming" response to
the contest. On January 21st
the last day for contestants to
apply, the Student Activities
office had received a total of
three applications. Somehow,
A1 Harris felt the pageant
needed a "few" more entries.
Therefore, a unanimous
decision was made to cancel
the pageant.
The pageant had already
been cancelled once last fall
due to the same apathetic
response. Somehow, it seems
that no matter what response

the female students could
have given - be it total
outrage over such a passe and
discriminitive event or com
plete enthusiasm over pran
cing around the stage in
bathing suits -- any response
would have to be better than
the complete indifference the
student body once again has
shown to still another opportunity to get the students
involved in their college
career.
It wasn't as if students did
not know the pageant was
being held. That excuse just
doesn't work anymore! The
Student Activities office

mailed letters to all the cam
pus organizations, published
an announcement in this
newspaper, contacted all the
people who had signed up last
fall, and made flyers which
were scattered all throughout
the campus. When asked to
comment on the cancellation,
A1 H arris said, "If that's not
what the students are intersted
in, then we need to know
what they are interested in
So get off your indifference
and decide what you want on
this campus! No one's respon
sible for the way you react to
an event except yourself.

Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor,
Congratulations! Due to the
remarkable performance of
your latest annual/yearbook
staff, your college has been
selected to buy principle stock
Bridge."a8nifiCent

"Brook|yn

Imagine having your own
bridge on campus! A wonder
ful place for SGA meetings,
beauty pageants, and oh yes
late night stipend payoffs
Act now, offer limited.
Send check payable in advance
to
"' T
Turnquist
and

Associates." Delivery
expected between 9
and 4 years.
Yours Truly,
Sandra Swindle
Take a Hike Drive
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Should The U.S. Boycott
The Summer Olympics?
Pro
On your m arks, get set, . . .
hold it! Hold the track shoes,
hold the poll vaults, hold the
plane tickets to Moscow — the
Summer Olympics in Russia
without the
mUst continue
United States.
Since the Soviet intervention
in A fghanistan, the issue of
whether or not the multitude
of U.S. athletes should par
ticipate in the 1980 Olympics
has become a heated debate

Con
No, po litics and sports have
nothing to do with each other.
The athletes w ho have trained
a lifetime should not be
denied their opportunity.
Because of the Russian in
tervention of Afghanistan
some feel we should not par
ticipate in the Olympics. An
athlete who has done nothing
but train his or her body for

dividing the country practical
ly in half. The argument
presented is that politics
should not interfer with sports
yet isn't the very nature
of the Olympics one big
international ego trip? The
contest over the best gym
nasts, however, seems quite in
significant when compared to
what country holds the most
endearing values of freedom.
And here lies the true reason
why the United States must
withdraw from the Olympics.
Granted, these American
athletes have spent costless
hours and dollars training for
a goal which is extremely im

portant to them as well as an
entire country. However, the
cost of freedom is much
greater than the money spent
by these athletes. And certain
ly, freedom is much dearer
and rarer than a collection of
gold medals.
The purpose of the Olym
pics seems to have become lost
somewhere, and the very
political interventions people
are scorning have existed for
years within the guise of
"healthy competition." The
Olympics originally grew from
an idealistic hope that man
could join together for politi
cal peace—if only for the per

iod of the games. This hope
was shattered most recently
when guerrilla fighters gunned
down innocent spectators and
athletes in the bloody seize at
the '72 Olympics. To pretend
that Afghanistan, Russian invaiders, or the awesome fear
of communism don't exist, to
pretend that these freightening
realities are too remote to af
fect us, is, in itself,a most
dangerous game of ignorance.
And to ignore the power these
Russian invaders have unjustly
exercised seems a farce a coun
try such as the U.S. cannot
support.
Therefore, any stand the

United States takes — whether
it is merely to cease exporta
tion of demin jeans, haulting
grain sales, or simply not
entering the Russian bound
aries for the Olympic games
will demonstrate a torch of
freedom which burns more
preciously than any Olympic
flame.
With the United States
withdrawal from the 1980
Olympics, the point is raised
over whether the U.S. is mere
ly intensifying an already
powerful cold war. But the
question remains: "Who
threw the first snow ball?"
—Josie Murphy

the last few years has nothing
to do with this situation. How
can you justify robbing an
American the goal of a
lifetime. .

along and beat you. It is not
the role of the athlete to
protest political situations. It
could not help the situation in
any way; it may aggravate it.
The political situations of the
United States should be han
dled by the politicians, not the
athletes.

three gold medals in track and
field. Hitler refused to shake
hands with him.

selves with the action.
The thing to do is to go to
Moscow. The United States
should go, remembering what
Jesse Owens did — and win.
Win Big! We can protest in
some other way. But the best
way is to beat the Russians in
every field possible. An
athletic loss in their own
country is a big threat to
Soviet egos. Why don't we do
as Olympic high jumper
Dwight Stones suggested, go
to Moscow, and "bar the
Russian athletes when they try
to come to the Olympics at
Lake Placid." To me this
seems a much more sensible
answer to the problem.
—Andrea Mitchell

How would you feel if you
had spent perhaps threefourths of your life training
for something, with no gover
nment subsidy, using your
own money, devoting your
life to training, giving up
almost all of your social life,
and then have someone tell
you you couldn't go. You
could wait four years and try
again, if your body and
money holds out, and if some
younger person doesn't come

In 1936, the Olympics were
held in Berlin under the wat
chful eye of Adolph Hitler.
Tension ran high, but the
Olympics
went
on
as
scheduled. Hitler's theory of
racial supremacy received a
stunning blow that day from a
young black man. His name
was Jesse Owens. He won

This type of politics
should not be part of the
Olympic games, but it always
seems to be anyway. The
Russians would probably be
overjoyed if the U.S. pulled
out of the Olympics. We have
always been their prime com
petition. It's just more gold
for the Russians. If boycot
ting the Olympics is a method
of protesting the Russian in
tervention of Afghanistan,
what good is it going to do..
The Russians don't care.
We're only going to hurt our

Inkwell Sponsors
Trivia Contest
. . ^ rtri.
wil, SDOnsor a
The ASC Inkwell, in cooperation with no one'
P
^
"Gone With the Wind" trivia contest. There wdl be a $10 00
cash prize for the first person who t u r n s m t h e most correct
answers into the Inkwell Office between 11:30 and 1.30 to y,

GWTW TRIVIA QUESTIONS
By Andrea Mitchell
tat poem inspired the novel's title?
iw m any directors did the movie

iw

Jan. 30th. The Inkwell office is located on the second floor of
the M C C Building. Correct answers and prize winner will be
^^
n ^^

11.

12.
have? Name

13.
14.

many marriages did Scarier, really have (in .he

15.

:'ma„y children did Scarle.. ac.ually have7 Name

16.

hat was the names of Scarlett ^ s ' s t e ^ s " -ra relton Twins?
the movie, what w as unusual a b o u t t h e TareUo ?
iw ol d is Scarlett in the beginning
Wilkes
ra was the O'Hara's home, but what was

17.

antation called?
... waiting f°r the
hat book did the women tea
Klan meeting?
urn of their men from the Ku
became Scarlett's
.e novel produced a character who becam

19.

Research Ma terials
...... the wind'
GWTW - The Making of "Gone With the w
by Gavin Tambert

In new screen
splendor...The
most magnificent
picture ever!

18.

20.

buggy driver. What was his name?
How many pages does the novel have?
What was Margret Mitchell's married name.
How large (in inches) was Scarlett s waist?
How much money did Rhett bid at the bazaar for a dance
with Scarlett?
,
t ,,
What was the name of the ' woman of ill-repute whose
relationship with Rhett was never really explained?
Eddie Anderson, who played Uncle Peter, was later known
for something else. What was it?
What was the name of the card game that Scarlett loved to
What gift was given to Mammy by Scarlett and Rhett, but
wasn't worn till Bonnie was born?
What year was the book published? When did the movie
WhatTcent did Scarlett always associate with her mother?

DAVID 0 SELZNICKS PRODUCTION O f
MARGARET MITCHELLS

"GONE WITH
THEWINDT
STARRING

CLARK GABLE
VIVIEN LEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD
0LMA de HAVILLAND

SIEREOPHONIC SOUND-METROCOtDR U rS f
AnlKMRtirfese ,

FEB. 1st
7:00
IN JENKINS HALL
The Story of Gone With the Wind
by Bob Thomas

Advanced tickets on sale.
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Area restaurant has openings in several areas. Hours 2.00-10.00,
Sundays off. Salary: Base plus tips.
*

*

*

*

*

Management trainees needed at large department store.
*

*

*

*

*

Insurance company has openings for sales agents.
*

*

*

*

*

Sales person needed for Savannah area. Must have mechanical
aptitude. Will train. Hours: Completely flexible, approximately
20 hrs/week.
* * * * *

Local bank is seeking a Credit Department Secretary. Must be
able to take shorthand and type 50wpm. Salary: $675 per '
month. Hours: 8:30-5PM, Monday thru Friday, no Sat.'s.
* • * * *

Babysitter needed. Hours: 3-11 PM weekdays. Location is in the
Wilmington Island area. Salary: $25-$20 per week.
* * * * *

Full-time Accounts Receivable/Receptionist needed. Hours:
8.-30-5PM. Salary: Negotiable dependent upon training.
« * * * *

Area Motel seeks an Accountant/Controller. Salary is open.
*

* * *

*

Finance company is seeking management trainees. Hours: 40
Hrs. per week. Salary: $650 per month.
• * * * *

Local company is seeking a Secretary. Hours/ 9AM-5PM.
Salary: $200 plus, per week.
PART TIME
Sales and stock help needed. Hours: flexible.
*

*

*

*

*

Needed: Mag Card operators, Keypunch operator, Executive
Secretary, and stenographers. Salary and hours will vary.
*

*

*

*

*

Office worker needed. Salary: $3.00 per hour. Hours: 4-8PM,
evenings.
* * * * *

Local insurance company seeks salaried interns. Opportunity
for continued employment. Salary: $100-$200 per week.
*

*

*

*

*

Local church is seeking a Director of Music. Hours: One
weeknight for practice and Sundays for 11:00 AM and 7:00 PM
services. Salary: $50 to start.
*

*

*

*

*

Local restaurant needs a waiter or waitress. Hours: 3-4 nights a
week.
*

*

*

*

*

General Office Worker needed. Hours will vary. Salary: $3.10
per hour.
* * * * *

Win valuable prizes foryourorganizatiori.
All you do is collect empty Miller bottles
(5 pts. per pound) and cans (100 pts. per
pound) and receive a coupon for the
points earned. The top point earning or
ganizations will win their choice of ma ny
valuable prizes.
Any campus group is eligible...
No purchase necessary. Enter today!
For furth er information c o n t a c t y o u r
campus rep today.

Two delivery persons needed. Must have valid driver's license;
need knowledge of Savannah area, possibly Hilton Head area.
l or further information on these and additional job notices
check the bulletin board opposite the Registrar's Office in the
Administration Building. The Counseling and Placement Office
is also available for students interested in discussing career
plans, preparing a job-search campaign, or setting up a resume'
and credential file. Please feel free to come by and take advantage of the Placement and Career Development services in Room
5 of the Administration Building.

ATTENTION:
A.S.C. Students and Faculty
The Dental Hygiene Department is having a
toothbrush trade-in on February 20th and
21st, from 10:30 until 12:30. Bring in your old
for a new.

I.D. required.

1

«

Campus Representative: LYNN GERINER
Telephone: 355-0897

Kem Distributing Co
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Antique Closet Opens Doors To The Post
By An drea Mitchell

Tucked away in the 800
block of Abercorn, there is a
small shop called the Antique
Closet. You may have noticed
the mural on the outside wall
which depicts several examples
of the clothes of the Antique
Closet. Although the mural
was destroyed when a truck hit
it, the shop is still in business.
The owner, Harriet Robert
son, has new plans for the
mural that was repaired and
painted over. A new wall is
planned with a different ap
proach to ward the shop.
The Antique Closet sells an
tique clothe s. Mrs. Robertson
has buyers from all over the
country who bring in the
clothes. "E very customer is a
potential buy er for the store,"
Mrs. Robertson says. If you
have old clothes bring them in.
When we visited the shop,
Mrs. Ro bertson was expecting
a shipment of high button
shoes, furs, and ladies suits
(with padded shoulders, a la
Joan Crawford).
Harriet Robertson has some
definite ideas about fashion.
She started wearing antique
clothes back in the 50's and
hasn't shopped in department
stores since. "Fashion is just a
turn around of yesterday,"
she says. The older clothes are

made with better material and
with more quality. The fac
tories of today can't produce
the material with the lasting
power of the older clothes.
According to Mrs. Robert
son, her shop has four dif
ferent types of customers and
clothes to find. First of all the
"middle ground look" which
uses antique pieces to accent
your clothes. Next is the total
ly funky look which uses the
different eras of clothes that
work together and fit your
personality. Third is the
authentic all-one-era look.
This is the putting together of
a whole outfit. Mrs. Robert
son calls this the "stargazer
mood." The fourth phase is
the sophisticate which uses the
dressier pieces of antiques for
everyday wear. High heels,
veiled hats, gloves, tuxedo
pieces are used in this look.
The Antique Closet also has
a small room filled completely
with jeans. Every size and
every faded shade can be
found there. Military wear,
which is quite popular these
days, is another big item at the
closet. Mrs. Robertson also
has patterns from the 40's and
50's which she makes copies of
and sells for one dollar. (Com
pare this to the similar clothes
in a Vogue pattern book and

find a savings of about four
dollars.)
The shop is easy to feel at
home at. No pushy sales peo
ple bother you, but if you
want a new look, Mrs. Robert
son will help you find it. "I
like to get to know my
customers and help them find
clothes that fit their personali
ty. Your attitude or what's in

Serving Delicious Sandwiches
11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Sunday 5 P.M. - 12:00

„ . endwich *Malone's Rueben
NMomTs*CornwH^nlt on Rye * Border StyleHot Dog
Take Outs & W e
310 Williamson St. -

Comer.

your head, determines your
dress. If you have a dress that
cost a million bucks your at
titude and how you wear it can
make it look like a rag."
Young men are a big part of
the closet's clientele. Mrs.
Robertson can hand tie bow
ties. This brings a lot of dap
per young men to her shop.
They shop mostly for military

items, pleated pants, and skin
ny ties. Those clothes which
have a big price tag in the
department stores but little
ones at the closet.
The retro look of the past is
getting very popular in the big
ger cities. Savannah is just
beginning this trend. The An
tique closet is the place to
start.

Enjoy your favorite cocktail & a large
selection of tasty sandwiches . . .

Disco, Backgammon,
Billiards, and Video
Beam Wide Screen TV
For AH Ma jor Sporting Events
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Mixed Nuts

Greek News To Use

From The Heights
Of Mount Olympus
By Susan Cole

Alpha Gam kicked off the
intramural basketball season
by beating Sigma Kappa 26-6.
Our independent team, known
as the "Killer Bees" took an
upsetting defeat to Pike's Lit
tle Sisters 22-18 in overtime.
High scorer for Alpha Gam
was Amy Grimm.
It seems all the studying we
did fall quarter certainly paid
off. The pledge class, who are
now initiated sisters, had an
average of 2.55. The chapter
average was 3.0. congratula
tions to the fifteen sisters who
made dean's list.
Three girls were pledged on
January 22. The lucky, new
Alpha Gams are Angela
Anderson, Nancy Shipee, and
Kim Richardson. We are very
proud of these girls and know
they will be an asset to Alpha
Gamma Delta. This now
brings our chapter total to 38.
On January 26, Alpha Gam
took on the WSGA "Boogie
Bouncers." All the proceeds'
of the game went to benefit the
Chatham Association for
Retarded Citizens.
Plans are already underway
for Homecoming scheduled
for February 2. Our nominee
for homecoming queen is
Leesa Bohler. Be sure to get to
the polls early and vote for a
winner! The float promises to
be our best ever — so watch
out Greeks!

In honor of the arrival of
"Gone With The Wind" we
prepared a few Mixed Nuts
about the movie.
* * *

ting Phi Mu has been having
Sigma Kappa
The sisters and pledges of rush parties to join in new
Sigma
Kappa
Sorority sisters. After several salad bar
welcomed
new
pledgee, parties and a wine and cheese
Michelle younger, with a wine party on Sunday January 20,
and cheese party at sister Lisa Phi Mu is proud to announce
Thomason's
house
on three new pledges. They are as
follows: Barbara Davidson,
Tuesday, January 29.
The sorority would like to Kathy Estes, and Ellen
extend their deepest thanks to Millard. These girls have
all the students and faculty of shown a huge interest in the
ASC for their generous sup sorority.
During the basketball
port during the Muscular
Dystrophy Fund raising drive. season the cheerleaders have
Sister Carola McAffee was been giving points to the
able to give the Georgia organizations with the most
M.D.A. a great report on spirit. They have passed the
Sigma Kapp's efforts this year "spirit stick" three times and
when she attended a week end Phi Mu has won it the last
convention in Atlanta last two games, on January 14
week. The total collected on and 23.
our spare change collection
was 62.00. Coupled with the
sisters selling tickets to the
Fine Arts Concert Series, with
total proceeds going to MDA,
Sigma Kappa feels they're
really helping Jerry's kids.
There are future MDA projec
ts in the works, so... watch
for it!
The sisters and pledges
would finally like to wish the
ASC basketball players lots of
luck in the Homecoming
Consider a career in Medical
Game this weekend. We'll be Technology. For information
cheering y'all on to victory.
call or write: Cumberland
And remember, Sigma Kap School
of
Medical
pas are the sorority girls!!!
Technology,
321
N.
Washington, Cookeville, Ten
Phi Mu
nessee 38501 (615) 526-3660.
by Karen Meinert
With the new quarter star Next class: February 11, 1980

The burning of Atlanta was
filmed December 10, 1938,
however
the
principal
photography began January
26, 1939 and concluded July 1,
1939.
* * *

Hattie McDaniel, who
played Mammy, was the first
black person to ever win an
Academy Award.
* * *

The cast was made up fiftynine leading and supporting

characters and 2400 extras.
* **

The Railroad Station Scene
was filmed by a camera crane
125 feet plus a 90 foot exten
sion, the whole apparatus,
weighing 140 tons. There were
1500 extras plus 1200 dummies
representing
wounded
soldiers. Margret Mitchell's
husband remarked upon view
ing this scene, "If we'd had
that many soldiers, we would
have won the war."
The movie used 1,100 horses
and 375 assorted pigs, mules,
oxen, cows, and dogs.

Attention

Biology And
Chemistry
Majors

Bazaar scene from
"Gone With The Wind"

JANUARY

30,1980
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Inkwell Ink Spots
Medical
Students
College s tudents anxious to
do their best on the New
Medical College Admission
Test now have access for the
first time to a proven guide for
self-managed study.
A Com

plete Preparation for the New
MCAT is a 420-page study

guide and workbook first
developed as part of the Har
vard University Summer
Health Career s Program. The
workbook is made available
by Health Professions Educa
tional Service, Inc. of
Rockville, Maryland, a notfor-profit organization with
special interest in aiding
students in educational and
career planning for the health
professions.
This new MCAT prepara
tion manual contains complete
review m aterials in the fields
of human biology, general and
organic chemistry, and
physics. Special sections are
included on development of
quantitative and reading skills.
"The best preparation for
the New M CAT is good high
school and college prepara
tion," according to author
James L. Flowers, M.D.,
M.P.H., "But the workbook
is designed to help students
prepare most effectively to
take the exam."
Dr. Flowers wrote this study
guide and workbook while
teaching a special review
course on t he New MCAT for
Harvard's Summer Health
Careers Program in order to
provide students with a truly
comprehensive review manual.
He now serves as chief resident
at the Mt. Sinai Hospital of
the University of Wisconsin
Medical School, Milwaukee.
Other tips in this com
prehensive manual include set
ting up a study timetable in the
weeks and months before the
test date and advice on how to

achieve
r_
achieve vnnr
your best performance
in the testing session.
The content of this book is
especially valuable since it is
based on essential science cur
ricula and not on old or
misleading test questions, ac
cording to James L. Angel
President of HPES. A Com

plete Preparation for the New
MCAT is unique not only for

its low price, but also for the
complete and systematic
review of required topics
which it provides.
Copies of A Complete

Preparation for the New
MCA T can be obtained by

sending a check or money
order for $14.00 each copy (in
cludes shipping and handling
charges) to: Health Profes
sions Educational Service,
Inc., 11901 Goya Drive,
Rockville, MD 20854.
As an additional HPES stu
dent service, Dr. Flowers will
be
presenting
several
workshops on study and testtaking skills development on
college campuses during the
coming year. Student groups
or colleges interested in infor
mation about such a program
should write to Director of
Educational Service, HPES,
11901 Goya Drive, Rockville,

MD 20854.

courage all your members, or
students, to participate.
Also, during the showing of
Gone With The Wind on
February 1, Jenkins Hall, 7:00
P.M., there will be a Look-ALike Contest at Intermission
for anyone most resembling
either Clark Gable or Vivien
Leigh. Winners will receive
passes to one of Savannah's
fine restaurants. Admission is
50 cents for students and $1
for non-students.

Phi Eta Sigma
Scholarships
Seniors who plan to work
for graduate or professional
degrees and who are members
of Phi Eta Sigma National
Honor Society should get in
touch with the faculty adviser,
Ms. Jarriel, in Solms Hall,
Room 1-5.
National Phi Eta Sigma
Honor Society offers twentytwo $500 scholarships this year
on the basis of the student's
scholastic record, evidence of
creative ability, evidence of
financial need, promise of suc
cess in chosen field, and
character. Only members of
Phi Eta Sigma are eligible for
these gift scholarships.
The deadline for submitting
applications is February 15,
1980.

Contest

To Be Held

Jo Harper
Named Foreign
Faculty Advisor

ANY STUDENT a..end,ng
el.h^ror^orco^
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attending*
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hie
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iMTiitaiion
,s
his verse. There
e limitations.
preferred because of sp
Sheet, and must bear
i be typed or PRINTED on a s P
COLLEGE ADEach poem mustbeTYPtu
of the student, and
the NAME and HOME a u u
DRESS as well.
qf thE pRESS
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to

,h*

NATIONAL POETR
Box 218

1980 Placement
Interviews
To D ate
For seniors and alumni the
Placement Office has schedul
ed on-campus recruiting visits
by business firms, government
agencies, and educational
agencies, and professional and
graduate schools. Seniors who
have not established place
ment files
consisting of a
resume' and faculty or
employer recommendations
should do so this quarter. The

Counseling and Placement Of
fice is also available for career
counseling, occupational/job
information and additional
job opportunities.
Interviews are generally held
by appointment and it is essen
tial . tha t appointments be
made at least one week in ad
vance of the interview date.
Schedule appointments at the
Counseling and Placement Of
fice, Room 5, Administration
Building.
February 6 — DeKalb
County School System
February 8 — Coweta
County School
February 28 — Nursing
Recruitment Day
TBA — In dian River Coun
ty Schools
February 20 — Beaufort
County School System
April 11 — Duvall County
School System
April 9 — State Farm In
surance
April 16 — Digital Equip
ment Corporation
Continued on Page 8

AROUND TOWN

Prize Winning Pianist
Featured At Concert

A prize-winning Georgia
pianist will perform with the
Savannah Symphony Or
chestra at a subscription con
cert on Saturday, February 2,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Civic
The Films Committee will
Center's Johnny Mercer
sponsor a Civil War Trivia
Theatre.
Contest during the week of
Robert
Noland
of
Homecoming on Thursday,
Douglasville, a graduate stu
dent and teaching fellow at
January 31, in the MCC
The Juilliard School, will pla y
Cafeteria.
Mozart's Piano Concerto No.
Teams, consisting ot tour
Jo Harper, assistant pro 9 with the orchestra, under the
individuals, will be eligible to
fessor of English at Armstrong baton of Christian Badea,
enter the contest and may sign
State College, has been named music director and conductor.
up in the Office of Student Ac
faculty advisor for the
Mr. Noland is winner of last
tivities. Each member of the
college's foreign students.
year's Young Artist Competi
winning team will receive a
Ms. Harper, who teaches tion sponsored throughout the
hardbound edition of Gone
English and Spanish, has of Southeast by the Savannah
With The Wind. Please en
Symphony Women's Guild,
and he has also recently won
first prizes in the New York
Young Artists in Recital Inter
national Competition and the
Mason Hamlin Piano Com
Ttw NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
petition. His Savannah ap
pearance is sponsored by First
announces
Bank.
The Savannah Symphony's
1980 Young Artist Competi
tion will b e held April 4 at the
—- - -JJJ~
~"
Civic Center Theatre and is for
string instruments only —
violin, viola, cello, and bass.

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW

The closing date

fice hours this quarter from
9:30-10:36 a.m., 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m., and after
2:30 p.m. by appointment.
Her office is in Gamble Hall.
Ms. Harper is available for
advisement, problem consulta
tion and scheduling questions
to the foreign students on
campus.

gs

Agoura, Ca. 91301

Cash awards totaling $2,000
will be divided among the top
three winners, together with
the opportunity to perform
with the Symphony in concert.
Eligible applicants must be
between the ages of 16 and 24,
and either permanent residents
of Georgia, South Carolina,
or Florida, or attending col
lege therein.
Deadline for submission of
applications is March 1. Complete information and
necessary forms may be ob
tained from Mrs. Naegeli Metcalf, 4709 Springhill Road,
Savannah, Georgia 31404.
The February 2 concert will
also include works of Gideon
Waldrop and Jean Sibelius.
For ticket information, phone
the Symphony Office, (912)
236-9536 Monday through Fri
day and on Saturday,
February 2, until 3 p.m. After
that, limited tickets may be
available at the Civic Center
Box Office from 6:30 until
8:30 p.m.
Fifteen minutes before con
cert time, all remaining empty
seats go on sale for $3
regardless of location.

NOTICE TO
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY MAJORS
Next class at Cumberland School of Medical
Technology: February II, 1980. Write or call
Cumberland School of Medical Technology, 321 N.
Washington, Cookeville, Tennesse 38501 (615)
526-3660.

Whelan's Wide World O* Intramurals

Brent McCollough led the
Old Pros to a second win for
the record over the Hollywood

|

WOMEN
125 110
Alpha Gam
124.4 70
Phi Mu
110
PE
80
Dental Hygiene 82
82
BSV
79.2
Sigma Kappa

Grimm, Coach Bedwell and
Coach Lariscy invented a new
game that received a standing
ovation.
Besides attending the
workshop the majors were
able to do some sight-seeing at
night. Lynda Broussard,
Gregg Joffey, Carol Hendry,
and Amy Grimm were lucky
enough to get tickets to attend
the National Ice Skating
championship held at the Om
ni.
GAHPER is putting on
another Physical Education
Workshop at Jekyll Island,
April 16th-20th. All majors
are encouraged to attend.
These workshops are very
educational as well as fun.
Any P.E. major that is in
terested in joining the Physical
Education Club at ASC
should contact Mike Lariscy.
Special thanks from Lynda,
Harriet, Amy, Jennifer,
Carol, Gregg, James and
Mike, go to Coach Bedwell
and Mike Lariscy for making
the trip possible.

**GOLF**
Last chance to try-out to be a member of the
golf team for spring quarter. If interested con
tact Coach Larry Tapp before the end of the
week.
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Newicfeas
By Lynda Broussard
Eight devoted members of
the Physical Education
Department attended a three
day workshop at Georgia State
University, January 17, 18,
and 19th. Coach George
Bedwell and Mike Lariscy
made the arrangements for the
workshop and also went
along. Jennifer Roberson and
James Davis, two of the ma
jors that went said, "They
learned more from the three
day workshop about teaching
than they learned in the last 3
quarters of college." The
workshop included anything
from learning how to teach
physical education in an en
joyable way to first year crisis
of teaching, problems that
may arise and how to solve
these problems. Harriet Loyd
added that, "I never realized
there was so many interesting
and exciting ways to get in
good physical shape."
Along with learning new
ideas for themselves, Mike
Casidy, James Davis, Amy

The club defeated the Faculty
team 58-49. Steve Wheeler led
the victors with 15. Joe
Roberts scored an impressive
36 points for the Faculty. The
P.E. Club also downed Pike in
a close 33-31 match.

Intramural Organization Poiitits

Bowling

By Mary Ellen C helan
Each new season the in
tramural program grows in the
number of teams and par
ticipants with this quarter be
ing no exception. No less than
27 teams are vieing in in
tramural basketball competi
tion consisting of five separate
divisions. Five teams make up
the soccer league while 6 teams
compete for the pillow polo title.
In men's basketball action,
Pike 1 fell to the Nads in a
close 42-41 victory for the
Nads. A 21 -18 Pike lead at the
half was overcome by the
Nads Denny Dotson in the se
cond half. Dotson had 12 in
the game. The Nads were
defeated by Bam I 45-37 in a
later game. Flournoy and
Groover led the four man Bam
team with a combined 31
points. In another victory for
the Bam team Tony Flournoy
led the victors to a 50-39 win
over the Baseball Bums. The
Baseball Bums later captured a
win defeating the Tigers 56-36.
The Bums Keith Ochs led the
game with 16 tallies.
Brent McCullough led the
Tigers with 12 to even the

Pros 45-30. Pike II defeated
PKT 29-27 in a close lowscoring game. Behind 9-6 at
the half, Pikes Jodi Douglas
helped the victors pull ahead
in the second half. Douglas
threw in 6 baskets in the game.
Jim Yoder led Skidaway to
a 32-24 win over Mother's
Finest. In other men's play,
the P.E. Club boasts two wins.

Tiger record defeating Bute
Bombers in a close game. The
Bombers were ahead 14-10 at
the halftime horn but bombed
out in the end losing 31-27 to
the Tiger team. Bam All Stars
holds on to a 2-0 record
defeating Byte Bombers 59-18.
Bams Grant led in that victory
with 20 points. In another
game Bam defeated the Old

332.4
241.6
179.8
135.9
14 169.2
15

Connection 33-16. Mc
Cullough had 13 in that game.
The Mooseheads posted a
42-26 win over the Coastal
Blue Ribbons. Boan led the
Mooseheads with 15. The
Coastal Blue Ribbons gained a
victory over Byte Bombers
35-24.
Turning to women's basket
ball action, the Pike Little
Sisters defeated the Killer Bees
in an exciting overtime game.
Pikes Sherri Goathe pulled the
victors out of a 6-2 halftime
slump to pull ahead for a final
23-18 win. Goathe had 12.
In a later game Pike was
defeated 20-17 by the Blue
Devils. Laurie Remler led the
Blue Devils with 13. Amy
Grimm led Alpha Gam with 10
to post a 26-6 win over Sigma
Kappa. Dental Hygiene ran
past Phi Mu 15-5. Also Dental
Hygiene romped Sigma Kappa
34-0 in a team effort. Kay
Wolfe led the Tigers to a 20-13
victory over the Killer Bees.
The Little Tigers upped their
record to 2-0 defeating the
Blue Devils 34-14. Gluvna and
England led the P.E. Club to a
38-6 defeat over Phi Mu.

More Inkspots
Inkwell Meetings
The Inkwell staff will have
a short meeting today. Jan.
30th at 12:30 in the Inkwell
office. Remember there's a
deadline Friday, Feb. 1st.

in
the
Administration
Building or Josie Murphy in
the Inkwell office. All con
tributors will receive free ad
vertising in the Inkwell as well
as campus recognition for
their donations.

* * *

S.O.S. Info
S.O.S. needs your help! If
anyone knows of any business
that would be willing to
donate items for the auction
please contact Dean Joe Buck

S.O.S. is also collecting
used books for the annual
book sale. For more in
formation check with A1
Harris in the Student Ac
tivities Office.

Attention Basketball Fans!
You must have a current
sticker on your I.D. to get in
to the basketball games free
of charge. Stop by the
Student Activities office and
have your sticker stuck!!
Judo Club
Now meeting 7:30-9:30
Tuesdays — Gym; Wed
nesdays — Gym Rm. 9; Thur
sdays — Cafeteria... For
more information contact
Coach Bedwell.

Armstrong State College
presents
66

DANCERS9 9
Formerly Known as
Time Square

Appearing at the Homecoming Dance
After the Game Feb. 2,1980

